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INTRODUCTION 

The purposeof this paperis to clarifythe issuesregardingthe use of hydrostatictestingto verifypipeline 
integrity. There are those who say it damagesa pipelineespeciallyif carriedout to levels of 100 percent 
of more of the specifiedminimumyieldstrength(SMYS)of the pipe material. Thesepeopleassertthat 
if it is done at all, it shouldbe limitedto levels of around90 percentof SMYS. There are those who 
insistthatpipelinesshouldbe rctcstcdpcriodicallyto reassuretheir serviceability.The realityis that if 
and when it is appropriateto test a pipeline,the test shouldbe carriedout at the highestpossiblelevel 
that can feasiblelybe donewithoutcreatingnumeroustestfailures. The challengeis to determineif and 
when it should be done, the appropriate test level, and the test-scctionlogisticsthatwillmaximizethc 
effectivenessof the test. 

The technologyto meet these challengeshas been known for 30 years. Nothinghas arisenin the 
meantimeto refutethis technology. The problemis thatpeopleboth within and outsidethe pipe industry 
either are not aware of the technologyor have forgottenit, or for politicalreasons are choosingto ignore 
it. 

In this documentwe show the following: 
• It makes sense to test a new pipelineto a minimumof 100 percentof SMY S at the 

highestelevationin the test section. 
• Pipe that meets the specifiedminimumyieldstrengthis notlikelyto be appreciably 

expandedeven if the maximum testpressureis 110 percentof SMYS, 
• If hydrostaticretestingis to be conductedto revalidatethe serviceabilitpf a 

pipelinethat is suspectedto containdefectsthat are becominglargerwith time in 
service,the highestfeasibletestpressurelevel shouldbe used. 

• If the time-dependentdefectscan be locatedreliablyby means of an in-line-
inspectiontool,usingthe tool is usuallypreferableto hydrostatictesting. 

We also note the followingas reminders: 
• When a pipeline is tested to a level in excess of 100 percent SMYS, a pressure-

volumeplot shouldbe made to limityielding. 
• A test may be terminatedshortof the initialpressuretarget,if necessary,to limitthe 

number of test breaks as long as the MOP guaranteed by the test is acceptable to 
the pipeline's operator. 
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And, we suggestthat: 
• Test-sectionlengthshouldbe limitedto preventelevationdifferenceswithina test 

sectionfrom exceeding300 feet. 
• Theprcssurclevelforvcrifyingjntcgritycan be higherthanthe levelneededto 

validatethe MOP of the pipeline,and the integritytest to a level above 1.25 times 
MOP, if used, needs to be no longer than 1/2 hour. 

BACKGROUND 

The conceptand value of high-pressure hydrostatic testing of cross-countrypipelineswere first 
demonstratedby Texas EasternTransmissionCorporation. Texas Easternsoughtthe adviceof Battelle 
in the early 1950s as they began to rehabilitatethe War EmergencyPipelinesand to convertthemto 
naturalgas service. Prior to testing,thesepipelinesexhibitednumerousfailuresin servicedue to original 
manufacturinglefectsin the pipe. The Battellestaffrecommendedhydrostatictestingto eliminateas 
many of thesetypes of defects as possible. After being tested to levels of 100 to 109 percent of SMYS 
duringwhichtime "hundreds"of test breaks occurred,not one in-servicefailurecausedby a 
manufacturingdefectwas observed. The news of this successfuluse of hydrostatictestingspread 
quicklyto otherpipelineoperators, and by the late 1960s the ASA B31.8 Committee (forerunner of 
ASMEB31,8)had establishedan enormousdatabaseof thousandsof miles of pipelinesthat had 
exhibitedno in-servicerupturesfrom originalmanufacturingpr constructioiriefectsafterhavingbeen 
hydrostatically tested to levels at or above 90 percent of SMYS(1). These data were used to establish 
the standard practice and ASA B31.8 Code requirement that prior to service, each gas pipeline should 
be hydrostaticallytestedto 1.25 times its maximumallowableoperatingpressure. Later,a similar 
requirementforliquidpipelineswas insertedintothe ASMEB31,4Code. Whenfederalregulationsfor 
pipelinescame along, the precedentset by the industry of testingto 1.25 times the MOP was adopted 
as a legal requirement. 

Bothfieldexperienceand full-scale laboratorytests have revealedmuch about the benefitsand 
limitationsaf hydrostatictesting. Amongthe thingslearnedwere the following: 

• Longi tudi nail pri en tcddcfcctsi n pipemateriai have unique failurepres sure 
levels that are predictableon the basis of the axial lengthsand maximumdepths 
of the defects and the geometry of the pipe and its matcrialpropcrtie?'. 

• The higherthe test pressure,the smallerwillbe the defects,if any, that survive 
the test. 

• Withincreasingpressure,defectsin a typicalline-pipematerialbeginto growby 
ductiletearingpriorto failure. If the defectis closeenoughto failure,the ductile 
tearingthatoccurspriorto failurewillcontinueevenifpressurization is stopped 
and the pressureis held constant. The damage createdby this tearing when the 
defectis aboutreadyto fail can be severeenoughthatifpressurizatioiis 
stopped and the pressure is released, the defect may fail upon a second or 
subsequentpressurizatiomt a pressurelevelbelowthe level reached on the first 
pressurization. This phenomenonis referredto as a pressurereversaP'4). 
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• Testinga pipelineto its actualyieldstrengthcan cause some pipe to expand 
plastically Jxit the numberof pipes affectedand the amountof expansionwillbe 
small if a pressure volumeplot is made duringtestingand the test is terminated 
with an acceptablysmalloffsetvolumeor reductionin the pressure volume 
slope(5). 

TEST-PRE SSURE-T O-OPERATIN G-PRE SSURE RATIO 

The hypothesisthat "thehigherthe test-prcssurc-to-opcratingprcssurcratio, the more effectivethe 
test",is validatedby Figure 1. Figure 1 presentsa set of failure-pressure-versus-defect-size 
rclationshipsfora spccificdiairetcr, wall thickness,and grade of pipe. A great deal of testingof line-
pipe materialsover the years has va1idatcdthesecurvcs,2). Each curverepresentsa flaw with a uniform 
depth-to-wall-thicknessratio. Nine such curves are given (d/t rangingfrcm 0.1 to 0.9). 

Considerthe maximum operatingpressurefor the pipeline(the pressurelevel correspondingo 72 
percentof SMYS). That pressurelevel is representedin Figure 1 by the horizontalline labeledMOP. 
At the MOP, no defect longer than 10 inches and deeper than 50 percent of the wall thickness can 
exist. Any suchdefectwouldhavefailedin service. Similarly,no defectlongerthan4 inchesand 
deeper than 70 percentof the wall thicknesscan exist, nor can one that is longer than 16 inches and 
deeper than 40 percent of the wall thickness. 

By raisingthe pressurelevel above the MOP in a hydrostatictest, the pipeline'soperatorcan assure the 
absence of defects smaller than those that would fail at the MOP. For example, at a test pressure level 
equivalentto 90 percentof SMYS,the largestsurvivingdefectsare determinedin Figure 1 by the 
horizontalline labeled90 percentof SMYS. Atthatlevel,thelongestsurvivingdefectthatis 50 percent 
throughthewallcanbe onlyabout4.5 inches. Comparethat length to the length of the longestpossible 
50-percent-throughflawattheMOP;it was 10 inches. A1 tcrnativc 1 ygonsidcithcminimurnsurvivable 
depth at 90 percent SMYS for a 10-inch-long defect(thesizethatfails at the MOP if it is 50 percent 
throughthewall). Thesurvivabledepthis only about32 percentthroughthe wall. By a similarprocess 
of reasoning, one can show that even smaller flaws are assured by tests to 100 or 110 percent of 
SMYS (the horizontallines drawn at thosepressurelevelson Figure 1). 

The point is that the higherthe testpressure(aboveMOP),thesmallerwillbethepossiblesurviving 
flaws. This fact means a largersize marginbetweenflaw sizes left afterthe test and the sizes of flaws 
that would cause a failureat the MOP. If survivingflaws can be extendedby operatingpressurecycles, 
the highertestpressurewillassurethatit takes a longertime for these smallerflaws to growto a size 
thatwillfailattheMOP. Thus,Figurel provides proof ofthevalidityofthehypothesis(i.e.,the higher 
the test-pressure-to-operatingpressure ratio, the more effective the test). 
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TESTING TO LEVELS ABOVE 100 PERCENT OF SMYS 

Given the previousargumentfor testingto the highestfeasiblelevel, one needs to consider practical 
upper limits. In the case of a new pipelineconstmctedof modern high-qualityftigh-toughncsslinc pipe, 
themaximumtestlevelcangenerallybe in excessof 100 percentof SMYS. Reasonswhy this will not 
causcsignificanyicldiig of the pipe are as follows. 

First,as shownin Figure2, the averageyieldstrengthof an orderofpipeis usually well above the 
minimumspecifiedvalue. Veryfewpieceswillhaveyieldstrengthslowenoughto causeyieldingat 100 
percent of SMYS. 

Secondly,when a buriedpipelineis prcssurizedjt is restrainedby the soil from shortcningin the axial 
direction. This causes an axial tensilestress equal to Poisson'sratio times the hoop stress (Poisson's 
ratiois 0.3 for steel). What this means to testingto over 100 percentof SMYS is shown in Figure 3. 

The tensiletestcommonlyusedto assessthe yield strengthof line pipe is a tr an s vers c ,fl atte n e dun i ax i a 1 
specimendesignedto testthe circumferential(hoop)directiontensileproperties. A test of such a 
specimenrevealsa uniquevalueof yield strengthat a certain value of appliedstress. In Figure3, that 
value is representedas 1.0 on the circumferentialensilestressto uniaxialyieldstressratio(vertical)axis. 
If one were to test the same type of specimenusinga longitudinahpecimen,the uniqueyieldstrength 
measuredin the testcouldbe plottedon Figure3 at 1.0 on the longitudinalensilestressuniaxialyield 
strength(horizontalaxis). Negativenumbersonthehorizontalaxis represent axial compressive stress. 
The typicalline-pipematerialexhibitsan elliptica|deld-strengthrelationshi]for variouscombinationsaf 
biaxialstrcssS4). As shownin Figure3, thisresultsin yieldingat a highervalueof circumferentiaiensile 
stress to uniaxialyieldstrengthratiosthan 1.0. In tests of pressurizedpipe^6), the ratio for a buried 
pipeline(longitudinaIensilestressto circumferentialensilestressratioof 0.3) was foundto be about 
1.09. So, this effect also suppressesyieldingin a hydrostatictestofapipelined) a pressurelevelin 
excess of 100 percent of SMYS. 

To resolvehow much yieldingactuallytakes place, Texas Easterndesigneda gaugingpig in the mid 
1960s to measure diametric expansion(5). In 300 miles of 30-inch OD X52 pipe, testedto a maximum 
of 113 percent of SMYS, they found only 100 joints of pipe (out of 40,000) that had expanded as 
much as 1.0 percent. In 66 miles of 36-inch OD X60 pipe testedto a maximumof 113 percentof 
SMYS, they found 100 joints of pipe (out of 6,600) that had expanded as much as 1.0 percent, still not 
a lot of expanded pipe. 

PRESSURE-VOLUME PLOTS 

Shownin Figure4 is a pressure-versus-pump-strokeplot of an actualhydrostatictest. The plot is 
created by recording the numberof pump strokesof a positivedisplacementpump as each 10 psig 
increaseof pressureis attained. Prior to beginningthe plot, it is prudentto hold the test sectionat a 
constant pressure to assure that there are no leaks. After it is established that there is no leak, the plot 
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shouldbe startedat a pressurelevel no higherthan 90 percentof SMYS for the low elevationpoint in 
the test sectionin orderto establishthe "elastic"slopeof the plot. By projectingthe elastic slope lines 
across the plot as shown, one can then record pump strokes and compare the evolving plot to those 
slopes. If and when the actual plot begins to deviate from the elasticslope,eithersomepipeis 
beginningto yield or a leakhas developed. Thepressurizationcanbe continuedin any eventuntilthe 
"doubl&the-strokes"pointis reached. This is the point at which it takes twice as many strokesto 
increasethe pressure 10 psi as it did in the elasticrange. Also, we suggeststoppingat 110 percentof 
SMYS if that level of pressureis reachedbeforethe double-the-stroke point. Once the desired level 
has been reached, a hold period of 30 minutes should establish whether or not a leak has developed. 
S ome y ieldingcan b e takingplace whileholdingat the maximumpres sure. Y ieldingwill ceas e upon 
repeatedrepressurizatioito the maximumpressure,whereasa leak likely will not. 

Testingan existingpipelineto a levelat whichyieldingcanoccurmay or may notbe a goodidea. It 
dependson the number and severity of defects in the pipe, the purposeof the test, and the level of 
maximumoperatingpressurethat is desired. More will be said aboutthis in the next sectionof this 
paper. 

Finally,on the subjectof testingto actualyield,the followingstatenents apply. 
• Yieldingdoes not hurt or damage soundpipe. If it did, no one wouldbe able to 

make cold-expanded pipe or to cold bend pipe. 
• Yieldingdoes not damagethe coating. If it did, one couldnot field-bend coated 

pipe or lay coated pipe from a reel barge. 
• Very littlepipe actuallyundergoesyieldingin a test to 110 percentof SMYS. 
• Thosejointsthatdo yielddo not affcctpipclineintcgrity,andthc amountof 

yieldingjs small. 
• The only thing testingto a levelin excessof lOOpercentof SMYSmay do is to 

void a manufacturer'swarranty to replacetest breaks if such a warranty exists. 

TESTING EXISTING PIPELINES 

Testingof an existingpipelineis a possibleway to demonstrateor revalidateits serviceability.For a 
variety of reasons ,retestingof an existingpipelineis not necessarilythe best means to achieve 
confidencein its serviceabilityJiowever. Firsta pipelineoperatorwho electsto retesta pipelinemust 
take it out of serviceand purge it of product. The downtimerepresentsa loss of revenueand a 
disruptionto shippers. Second,the operatormust obtain test water. To fill 30 miles of a 16-inch 
pipeline, an operator would need nearly 40,000 barrels of water. This is equivalent to a 100 x 100-foot 
pond, 22 feet in depth. For 30 miles of 36-inch pipe, the volumerequiredwouldbe five times as large. 
Afterthe test, the wateris considereda hazardousmaterialbecauseof being contaminatedwith 

productremainingin the pipeline. And, a test break, if one occurs, releasescontaminaed water into the 
environment. Aside from these issues, someproblematictechnicalconsiderationsexist. 
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The most importantreasonwhy a hydrostatictest may not be the best way to validatethe integrityof an 
existingpipelineis that in- line inspecti® is often a better alternative. From the standpointof corrosion 
causedmetalloss,this is mostcertainlythe case. Even with the standardresolutiontools that first 
emerged in the late 1960s and 1970s this was true. Consider Figure 5. This figureshows the relative 
comparisonbetweenusinga standardresolutionin-line tool and testinga pipelineto a levelof 90 
percentof SMYS. The assumptions made in this case that the operatorexcavatesand examines all 
"severe"and "moderate"anomaliesidenlifiedby the tool, leavingonly the "lights"unexcavated.In terms 
of the 1970s technology,the terms light, moderate,and severemeantthe following: 

• Lightindicationsmetallosshavinga depth less than or equalto 30 percentof 
the wall thickness 

• Moderate indication metal loss having a depth more than 30 percentof the wall 
thicknessbut less than 50 percentof the wall thickness 

• Severeindicationmetal loss havinga depth more than 50 percentof the wall 
thickness. 

In Figure5, the boundary between "light"'and "moderate"is nearlyat the same levelof failurepressure 
as the 90 percentof SMYS test for long defects, and it is well above that level for short defects. 
Becauseeventhe standardresolutiontools have some defect length indicatingcapablity, an in-line 
inspectionon the basis representedin Figure 5 gives a better assuranceof pipelineintegritythan a 
hydrostatictest to 90 percentof SMYS. With the adventof high-resolutiontools,the advantageshifts 
dramaticallyn favorofusingin-line inspectioninsteadof hydrostatictestingto validatethe serviceability 
of a pipelineaffectedby corrosioncaused metal loss. 

From the standpoint of other types of defects, the appropriate in-line-inspectioifechnologyis evolving 
rapidlyand,in some cases, it has proven to be more effectivethanhydrostatictesting. One example is 
the use of the elastic-wave tool for detectings earn-weld defects in submerged arc-welded pipe(7). 
Anotheris the use of transverse fieldmagnetie flux leakage inspection to find seam anomaliesalong side 
or in the seams of electric-resistance-welded (ERW) pipe(8). In these cases, the particular tools 
revealeddefects that were too small to have been found by a hydrostatictest to any reasonablelevelup 
to and includhg 110 percent of SMYS. When a tool has established this kind of track record, a 
pipelineoperatorcanjustifyusingthe toolinsteadofhydrostatictesting. 

Theconceptofusingin-line tools to detect flaws invariablyraises the questionaboutdefectspossibly 
not being detected. The reasonableansweris that the probabilityof non-detectionis small (acceptably 
small in the authors'opinion)but not zero. In the same context,one must also recognizethat hydrostatic 
testingis not foolproofeither. One issue withhydrostatictestingis the possibilityof a pressurereversal. 
Thatpossibilityis discussedbelow. The other issue is that becausehydrostatictestingcan leave behind 

defects that could be detected by in-line inspectionfhe use of hydrcstatictestingoftendemonstrates 
serviceabilitjforonlya shortperiodof time if a defectgrowthmechanismexists. This possibility 
discussedin our companionpapei{9). 
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PRESSURE REVERSALS 

A pressurereversalis defmedas the occurrenceof a failure of a defectat a pressurelevel that is below 
the pressurelevel that the defecthas previous lysurviveddue to defect growth producedby the previous 
higherpressurizatioiandpossiblesubsequentdamageupondepressurization.Pressurereversalswere 
observedlong beforetheirprobablecausewas identified3). The pipelineindustrysupporteda 
considerable amount of research to determine the causes of pressure reversals. The most complete 
body of industryresearchon this subjectis Referenced. Figure6, taken from Reference 4, reveals the 
nature of experiments used to create and demonstrate pressure reversals. It shows photographs of 
h igh lymagnificdcross section sof the tipsofsix longitudinallprientedflaws that had beenmachinedinto 
a single piece of 3 6-inch OD by 0.390 inch w.t. X60 pipe. Each flaw had the same length but each was 
of a differentdepthgivinga graduationin severities. When the singlespecimencontainingqll six flaws 
was pressurized to failure, the deepest flaw (No. 1) failed.By calculationsbasedon their lengths and 
depths,the survivingflawswerebelievedto have been pressurizedto the followingpercentsof their 
failurepressures. 

Flaw Number 

Test Pressure Level at 
Failure of Flaw No. 1 as a 
Percent of the Calculated 

Failure Pressure of the 
Flaw, percent 

2 97 

3 94 

4 91 

5 89 

6 87 

As one can see, the tips of Flaws 2,3, and4 exhibitsome crack extensionas a resultofthe 
pressurizatiorto failure. The nearerthe defectto failure,the more crack extensionit exhibited. In fact, 
due to its extensionduringthe test, FlawNo. 2 is now deeper than Flaw No. 1 was at the outset. Logic 
suggeststhatif we could have pressurizedthe specimenagain,FlawNo. 2 wouldhavefailedat level 
belowthat whichit experiencedduringthe testingof FlawNo. 1 to failure. Indeed,in similarspecimens 
designedin a mannerto allow subsequentpressurizationsfhat is exactly what often occurred. This type 
of testingled to an understanding^pressurereveisals in terms of ductilecrack extensionoccurringat 
near-failurepressurelevels where the amountof crack extensionis so great that crack closure upon 
depressurizatioidoes further damage leadingto the inabilityof the flawto endurea second 
pressurization to the previous level. The pressure reversal is expressed as a percent. 
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Pressurereversal= (originalpressureminusfailurepressure)dividedby 
(originalpressuretimes 100). 

Once the cause was known, the next key question was: What is the implcationof the potentialfor 
pressurereversalson confidencein the safety margin demonstratedby a hydrostatictest? This question 
has been answeredin particularcircumstancesand the answercomes from numerousexamplesof actual 
hydrostatic tests . Figure7 is an exampleof an analysisofpressurereversalsin a specifictest. This 
figure is a plot of sizes of pressureincreasesor decreases(reversals)on subsequentpressurizations 
versus the frequencyof occurrenceof that size of increaseor decrease. Among other things, these data 
show that upon pressurizatioiio the targettest-pressurelevel, a one-percent pressure reversal (34 psi) 
can be expected about once in every 15 pressurizations, a two-percent pressure reversal (68 psi) can 
be expected about once in every 100 pressurizations, and a three-percent pressure reversal (102 psi) 
can be expected about once in every 1,000 pressurizations. For a target test pressure level of 1.25 
times the maximumoperatingpressure(MOP), the expectationof a 20-percent pressure reversal 
(enoughto cause failureat the MOP) is off the chart, that is, it is an extremelylowprobabilityevent(but 
not an impossibleevent). 

Therehave been a handfulof pipelineservicefailuresin whicha pressurereversalis the suspected but 
unprovencause. There is also one case of a largepressurereversal(62 percent)that was unequivocally 
demon stratcdbccauscit occurredon the fifthcycle of a five-cycle hydrostatictesf4). It should be noted 
that most of the experiences of numerousand largepressurereversalsin actualhydrostatictests have 
involvedflawsassociatedwithmanufacturinglefectsin or nearERW seams ,particularlyin materials 
with low-frequencywelded(generallypre-1970) ERW pipe. But in most cases where numerous 
reversalsoccurred,the sizes of the actual pressurereversalsobservedare small (less than five percent). 
One thing seems clear - if a hydrostatictest can be succcss ful 1 >accomp 1 i sh e Avi thoutthc failureof any 

defect,the likelihoodof a pressurereversalwillbe extremelysmall.lt is the tests in whichnumerous 
failuresoccurthat have the highestprobabilitiesaf reversals. And, when the numberof reversals 
becomeslarge,theprobabilityof a reversalof a given size can be estimatedas was done on the basis of 
Figure7. 

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

For new pipelinematerialsmade to adequatespecificationswith adequateinspectionand pipe- mill 
testing, one does not expect test failures even at pressure levels corresponding to 100 percent or more 
of SMYS. Therefore,there is no reasonnot to test a pipelineconstructedof such materialsto levels in 
excess of 100 percent of SMYS. As has been shown, the higher the ratio of test pressure to operating 
pressure, the more confidence one can have in the serviceabilitpf a pipeline. In the case of existing 
pipelines ,especiallythe older ones, such test levels may be impossibleto achieve,and if numeroustest 

In actual hydrostatic tests, direct evidence that pressure reversals are the result of the type of flaw growth shown in 
Figure 6 has seldom been obtained. However, a few such cases have been documented and it is assumed that defect 
growth is responsible for all such cases. 
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failuresoccur,the margin of confidencemay becomeerodedby the potentialfor pressure reversals. 
Weighingagainstlowtesk pressure- to- operatingpressureratios, on the other hand, is the fact that such 
tests,by defmitiongeneratelower levels of confidenceandbuy less timebetweenretestsif the issueof 
concernis time-dependent defect growth. Somepossibleresponsesto this dilemmaare discussed 
below. 

Firstand foremost,as has alreadybeen mentioned,the use of an appropriatein-line-inspectiontool is 
alwaysto be preferredto hydrostatictestingif there is sufficienteonfidencein the abilityof the toolto 
find the defectsof significance.Mostof the pipe in a pipelineis usuallysound. Therefore^ makes 
senseto use a techniquethat will find the criticaldefectsand allow their repair as opposedto testingthe 
whole pipelinewhen it is notnecessary. The industrynowhas accessto highlyreliabletools for dealing 
with corrosioncauscd metal loss, and tools are evolving rapidly to detect and characterize cracks. As 
has been noted, some uses of these tools have already proven their value and, in thosecases,theiruse 
in lieu of hydrostatictestingmakes good sense. 

There are stillcertainexistingpipelinesfor whichhydrostatictestingremainsthe best (in some cases the 
only)meansto revalidatetheirserviceability. In thosecases,the followingadvicemay be useful. 
Determinethe mill hydrostatictest level for the pipe. The milktest certificateswill show the level applied 
if such certificatescan be found. Also, search the records for prior hydrostaic tests at or after the time 
of construction. Reviewthe pressurelevels and causesof milk test or in-placetest failuresif they exist. 
If none of theserecordsis available,lookup the API 5L specificationapplicableto the time the pipe 
was manufactured. This will revealthe standardmilktestpressurefor the pipe. Do not assume,if you 
do not know, that the pipe was tested in the mill to 90 percent of SMY S. This was not always the case 
especiallyfor non-X grades and smaller diameterpipe materials. If you decide to test the pipe to a level 
in excessof its milktest pressurefor the firsttime ever, anticipatetest failures. If you cannottoleratetest 
failures ,considertestingto a leveljustbelowthe milktest pressure. This may mean, of course, that the 
MOP you validateis less than 72 percentof SMYS (the minimum test pressuremust be at least 1.25 
times the MOP for 4 hours plus 1.10 times MOP for 4 hours for a buried pipeline; (see Federal 
RegulationPart 195). Alternatively jf you can tolerateat least one test failure,pressurizeto a level as 
high as you wish or until the firstfailure,whicheveicomes first. If you then conductyour 1.25 times 
MOP test at a level at least five percentbelow the level of the first failure,a second failurewillbe highly 
improbable. 

It is always a good idea to conductan integritytest as a "spike" test. This concepthas been known for 
many year^4'}, but more recentlyit has been advocatedfor dealing with stress-corrosion cracking(10). 
The idea is to test to as high a pressurelevel as possible,but to hold it for only a shorttime (5 minutesis 
good enough). Then, if you can live with the resultingMOP, conductyour 8-hourtest at a level of at 
least five percentbelowthe spike-test level. The spike test establishesthe effectivetest-pressure-to-
operatingpressureratio;the rest of the test is only for the purposeof checkingfor leaks and for meeting 
the requirementsof Part 195. 
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SUMMARY 

By way of summarizing^ is worthreportinghat 
• Test-pressure-to-operatingpressureratio measuresthe effectivenessof the test 
• In-line inspections usuallypreferableto hydrostatictesting 
• Testingto actualyieldis acceptableformodernmaterials 
• Pressure reversals, if they occur, tend to erode confidencein the effectiveness 

of a testbutusuallynotto a significantdegree 
• Minimizingestpressurecycles minimizesthe chancefor pressurereversals. 
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Figure 1. Impact of Test Pressure Levels on Margin of Safety 
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Figure 2. Normal Curve Fitted to Frequency Distribution of Yield Strength tor 844 Pipe 
Specimens from 30-Inch by 0.375-Inch X52 Pipe 
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Figure 3. Explanation for Higher Yield Strength with Biaxial Tensile Stress 
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Figure 4. Typical Pressure-Volume Plot 
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Figure 5. Sizes of Flaws Located by In-Line Inspection (Corrosion) 
(16 Inch by 0.250 Inch X52, Blunt Defects) 
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(L \ d, 4.+ \ 0 i:»? men) Failure Stress Lew; failure Strev. Uoei 
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Figure b. Flaw Growth in 4.4-lndt i ong Part Through H;»H in 
>ti \ n ?4'iM in It \(.u Pipe 

Note: Loadmy concioted >>1 -
1 xt xele - 0 — 1350 pstg with 30 w\: ho id 

2nd o-.eie - 0 - BOO psig with 30 sec held 
3rd c>«.'!<* — 0 " 1»J0 pstg with 50 X'C 
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